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The Incredible Shrinking Facility
11/17/2015
2
1980s Multiproduct Facility: CanMAb 1 & CanMAb 2
User Requirement
500 Kg CanMAb 1 & 1500 Kg Can MAb 2 required/yr
Titer = 4 g/L – Net recovery = 52% (purification, filling & sampling)
10K bioreactors are maximum size that will fit in proposed building
12-14 day production (batch), 60 day perfusion @ 1 g/L
Maximum ProA column size is 2m 
Max of 3 chromatography cycles in 24 hours
BRX→Centrifuge →Depth →0.2µ →ProA →Chrom 2 →Chrom 3
→nanofiltration →UF/DF →0.2µ bulk substance fill







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2015 Upgrade Required – Changing Needs
User Requirement
Higher titers expected. Other products expected.
Segregation of Products required.
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Closed Processing Thinking 1
Line 1
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 Grade A  in Grade D or CNC
 Isolated from personnel
 Incubator: 37, O2, CO2 control
 100% Monitoring
 Located in Cell Culture Suite
 No Gowning or A/L required 
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Closed Processing Thinking 12
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Closed Processing Thinking 2
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CONTINUOUS, CLOSED PROCESSING OF MAbs
11/17/2015
27





































































Process Equipment / Installation $     22,070,676 $          15,941,505
Total Direct Cost Facility  $   109,342,866 $        49,183,485 
$       957 / SF
$       978 / SF













** = Headcount reduction from 68 to 47
**
























Closed + Continuous = Low Cost
Less competitive
Higher cost
Less flexible
Lower cost
More competitive
Highly flexible
Closing #1
Closed & 
Continuous
